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This papergivesthe firsttwo momentsof a wavefieldscatteredby grazingincidenceon a
moderately
roughsurface.The expressions
arederivedfor normallydistributedsurfaces
with
arbitraryspectrum,andarevalidat depthsthat arelargecomparedwith thesurfaceheight.It
is demonstratedthat the first momenthasa weakdependence
on the surfacefluctuation
spectrum.The first momentis comparedwith Monte Carlo simulations,and givesclose
agreement.It is alsoshownthat for a givendegreeof surfaceroughness
the first moment
retainsthe fiat-surfacereflectionpropertyof beingdeterminedby the distancefrom an "image
source,"i.e., the sumof the depthsof sourceand receiver.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Hw

INTRODUCTION

are givenin Sec.I, andin Sec.II the solutionsaredescribed
and computationalresultsgiven.

In the studyof roughsurfacescatteringa centralproblem is to find the statisticsof the scatteredwave field•-3 and

I. MATHEMATICAL

PRELIMINARIES

AND EQUATIONS

In this sectionwe set out the detailsof the parabolic

relatethem to thoseof the surface.Few resultsare known, in

particular,for the caseof a wave T multiply scatteredby
grazingincidenceon a veryroughone-dimensional
surface;

equation
methodfor simulation
of surfacescattering,
6 followingthenotationusedpreviously/andrecalltheresults

expressions
forthemoments
havebeengiven
3forthepertur-

which are needed.

bationregimeof smallsurfaceheights,and in the near-sur-

faceregion
4 forslightlygreaterroughness.

A. Parabolic equation method and numerical solution

We considerthe two-dimensionalscatteringproblem,

In thispaperequationsare derived,followingthe meth-

odproposed
previously/for thefirstandsecond
moments i.e., from a one-dimensional surface. We treat the case in
of the scatteredfielddueto a Gaussianbeam.Theseexpressionsare valid for moderaterms surfaceheight ½,at depths
muchgreaterthan ½.The surfaceis assumedto be normally
distributed,with arbitrary autocorrelationfunction.Wave
propagationin thisregimeis well describedby the parabolic

equation
method,
6 whichexpresses
thefieldin termsof a
Green'sfunction.In derivingthe equationshere,we first

which the fieldis incidentat low grazingangles,and is governed by the parabolicwave equation.The coordinatesystem (x,z) is taken as usual, where x is horizontal, x>0, and z

is the vertical,decreasing
downwards.Let • = (x,z). The
sourcewill be centeredaround7o = (0,0), andits meandistancefrom the surfacewill be denoted%. Let h• (x) be the
roughsurface,andlet h =% - h•, sothat h hasmeanzero.

The derivativeofh isassumed
to bebounded.
Theequations
are
derived
here
for
normally
distributed
surfaces.
Denote
andtheincidentfieldTmc(F" whereF, 7"are pointson the
random surface. The moments of the scattered field are then
the rms of the randomcomponenth (x) of the surfaceby ½,
expressed
in termsof thiscorrelation,usingan approximate and its correlationlengthby L. Here, Tmc(?) denotesthe
form5 for the verticalderivative
o•/Sz alongthe surface. (complex) incident wave field. It will be assumedthat
T•.,: = 0 at thesurfacefor x<0, andthat h• (x) isa pressureThe equationsobtainedare basedpartly on numericaldisreleasesurface.Here, Ts (7) denotesthe wavefield scattered
cretization,but expressthe dependence
of the momentson
from
the surface and T(?) the total field, so that
the surfacestatisticsexplicitly. The equationfor the first
T
=
Ts
+ Tmc,andT = 0 at thesurface.The surfacederivmoment is comparedwith Monte Carlo simulationsfor a
ative
8T/Sz
maybedenotedby T'. The governingequations
surfacewith Gaussianspectrum,andgivesgoodagreement.
for
the
parabolic
equationmethodare
The firstmomentsare comparedfor surfaceswith Gaussian
andpower-lawspectra,andarefoundto dependonlyweakly
on the surfacespectrum.
at surface
For a sourceat a depthZobelowa flat surfaceasis well
whichmay be written in operatorform as
knownthe scatteredfieldT s at depthz, equalsthe fieldthat
Ti. c = AT'
wouldbeduedirectlyto an "imagesource;"thusT sis deterobtain the correlationbetweenthe Green'sfunction G(•,F)

Tm•(•)
= --

mined by Zo + z•. It is shown here that when the surface

G(T;,7')
•z'/•,•.

dx', (1)

and

becomes
roughalthoughthe meanfielddependsstronglyon

½,it retainsthisproperty.Thisresultisconfirmed
bysimuladx'.
tionsfor muchlargervaluesof •.
The parabolicequationmethodandotherpreliminaries Here G is the Green'sfunctiongivenby
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(2)
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G(x,z;x',z')
=

'2rrk(- x )

2

- x ]'

for x>x',

(3)

for x < x •,

0,

whereF• (x',z') -•-(x',hI (.x')) alongthesurfaceandk isthe
wave number.

The incidentwave is a simpleGaussianbeamedsource
of width w travelingat a smallangle0 to the surface:

terms of (x' -- xr ). By makinga changeof variablesand
integratingby partstheintegrandmaybeexpressed
in terms
of Fresnelintegrals.
B. Approximations

•i,c (x,z) =

The resultsheremakeuseof severalapproximations
dis-

x/w + 2a/t

cussed
previouslyJ
Thefirstisthefollowing
expression
for

• exp -

, (4)
2(w• + 2ix/k)
whereS = sin(0). In the computation• examplesthat follow we have t•en k = 1 and w = 8, and have•nsider•

the

fo•ard-traveling c•e 0 = 0. In mostof the r•ults the correlationlengthis L = 8, which is of the order of a wavelength.

the incident field at the surface:

[ 4zoh(x)-- ikSw•h(x)

•I/i"½
(X)
••I/ø
(X)
exp•
2-•w2'•
2• ')' (5)
Thisneglects
a factorexp[ikh2/(to• q_2ix/k) ]. It holdsfor
•g uJ
• provided
thesource
is sufficiently
far fromthesur-

face,i.e., {bgz o. (When •bis comparablewith %, although
the error term may remain small, it representsa significant
We
n•d
•me
additional
notation:
•t
part
of the randomvariationin •i,c, and neglectingit may
•o (x) = •i,• (X•o) • the incidentfield alongzo, and let
thencorruptthe statistics.)
ß • and •o denotethe (dete•inistic) fo•s of •' and •,
We will be concernedwith the singlerandomvariable
res•tively, whichwouldbe dueto a fiat surfaceat %. For
form
G(x,z,x',h•(x')) of theGreen'sfunctionasit appears
•y of thee quantities
• say,•) will denoteits ensemble
in
Eq.
(2). Let z' = zo -- z sothatz' isthedepth(relativeto
average,t•en overrealizationsof the surfak. The no•althe
mean
surfacelevel). When z' is largecomparedwith •,
ized autocorrelation function of the surfa• (with mean rethe
exponent
in theGreen'sfunctioncanbeapproximated
as
move) is givenby
follows:

p(g) = (h(x)h(x + •))/•.
We will make use of the auto•gelation

fa•

functions for sur-

with Gaussianand fourth-orderpower-laws•tra.

For the Gaussian case this is

ik(z'
--h(x')
)•--•ik
z'•--2z'h(x')
2(x--x')

2(x -x')

(6)

This againholdsfor any k• providedz' is sufficiently
large.

(Theerroris a factorexp[ikh•/2(x- x')]; although
this

p(•) = exp(-- • Z/L•),
and the authorrelation function•rres•nding
er-law spatrum is

p(g) = (i + Ig I/L)exp( -

to the pow-

I/L).

•e inte•s in •s. (1) and (2) both containw•k
(i.e., integrable)singularities.
We givebrief detailshereof

the numerical
treatment
• of thee equations,
fromwhich
Monte Carlo simulationsare run for •mpafison with the
moment•uations.

•tion
( 1) is diserefiz• with reset to x, usingN
equ•ly spacedpointsx• ....•, •y. The integralis divid•
into co•espond•gsubintervals,
on eachof whichpr•uet
inmgration
isappli•, 7 treatingthefunction•' asconstant.
A maythusberepresented
byanN • N lower-triangular
matrix with entries

exponentbecomeslargeas x'-,x it givesriseto negligible
errors in q• as the phasevariationin G is dominatedby
approximateexponent(6) .)
The third approximationreplacesthe operatorA in ( 1)
by its deterministicform,4 0:

•i•c •Ao•'.

(7)

It followsfrom thisthat the meanof•' may beapproximat-

edby {•P')--•,4•- •{•Pi• ), whichwasshown
s in thisscattering regimeto be fairly accuratefor k• up to around2. The
expression
(7) isa crucialstep,sinceit enablesusto writethe
integrandin Eq. (2) asanexplicitfunctionof surfaceheights
h(x).

As describedabovethe operatorAo may be represented

asa matrixandinvertednumerically,
to giveA d-•-Aois a
Toeplitz matrix, i.e., one which is lower triangular and con-

stantalongthe diagonaland eachsubdiagonal,
with entries

•,'l•i

a;j=

2•rk(x,
--x')

=

for i>j, and thisis inve• numerically.
•uation (2) for the seatmredfield is evaluatedusinga
semi-analyticalapproach:the integralis againdividedinto

Theinverse
A •- t is therefore
alsoa Toeplitzmatrix,andits
entriesmaybe writtenaq = rh_•, wherethe a's are deter-

subin•s

ministicconstants.Thus for any x, we have
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•'(X,)•• a•_i•i,•(xi)
,

(8)

Themeanof theexponential
in (9) isjustexp(a•/2), (e.g.,
Papoulis
• ), andtherefore,
sincec isdeterministic,

F(x,x',x",z) • c(x,x',x",z')exp(a2/2 ).
whereX, = (x, + x, _, )/2. Thisdiscreterepresentation
of

(10)

The functionF2 may be calculatedsimilarly.Writing

A o-t is importantfor usbecause
it allowsthe correlation a(x,x',z'• ) as a(•), b(x".) as b(X), and so on, we have
(6xI•') robeexpressed
asa sumof terms(G-xI•i,
c). [Notethat
F2(•;•) -- c(•)c* (y)exp(a•/2),
( 11)
theequation
q•,• = Aoq•'hasthesolution
7
whererr2
• isthevariance
of
2rr

2•rk dx

b(•)h(x")

(x - x') ,/2

Althoughthis formula is analytical,any potentialgain in
accuracyover (8) is lost in discretization.Howeverit is a
moreconvenient
form from whichto deriveexplicitcoefficientsa,_ i. For exampleif the derivativeis approximated
usinga backwardfinite differenceand the integral discretizedasbeforewecanwriteak = ( 1/rr6)(a• + •., -- a•.• ) for

k>0 andao= a•.,/rr6,wherea•.•is asaboveand6 is the
constant
stepsize(xj -- xj_ • ). ]
II. MOMENTS

OF THE SCATTERED

- a(•)h(x')

+ b *(y)h(y" ) - a*(•)h(y'),

and is givenby

a22= • •(a•(•) + b•(•) + d(y) + b *•(y)
- 2a(•) [b(•)p(x' - x" + a(y)p(x' - y')
+ b *(y)p(x' -y") ] + 2b(.•) [a(y)p(x" - y')

+ b *(y)p(x" -y")] + 2a(y)b*(y)p(y' --y")}.
It iseasy,but notationallycumbersome,to extendthisto
thehighermomentsof G q•,•, andthiswill notbedonehere.

FIELD

We cannowderivetheequationsfor thefirstandsecond
moments
of*•. We firstgiveexpressions
for themomentsof
theproductof theGreen'sfunction(7withtheincidentfield
ß i,, at the surface.

B. First moment of •,

Considerthe integral (2) for a fixedx = x•. We can
dividetheregionof integrationintosubintegrals
of theform

•' G(x,,z,x')q•'(x')dx'.

A. Statistics of G •,,

Consideragaintheform G(x,z,x',h•(x')) of the Green's
function appearingin Eq. (2), which we may write
G(x,z,x'). Denote by F the correlationfunction

F(x,x',x",z) = (G(x,z,x') q•m•(x") ).

Sinceq•'issmoothlyvaryingeachsubintegral
canbewritten
approximatelyas
ß '(X.)

G(x,,z,x')dx',

whereX• = (x• +x•_t )/2. Applying Eq. (8) and rearrangingthis becomes

Similarlydenoteby F2 the four-pointcorrelation

F• (•;•) = {G(x,z• ,x')G*(y,ze,y')
x•2• (x")q,• (y") ),

ar_j

where 5: (x,x',x",z•), y = (y,y',y",z•), the asterisk denotescomplexconjugation,and all the coordinatesexcept
for z•, z2 are x coordinates.

Considerfirst the functionF(x,x',x",z), and againdenotethe depthby z' = Zo- z. UsingEqs. (5) and (6), we
canwrite G(x,z,x')•,• (x") as
O(x.z.x')qS.•(x")

The mean of this is obtainedby taking the averageof the
integrand,and thus,averagingboth sidesof Eq. (2), we get

<%(x.,z))

_--__
r=lj=l

•c(x,x',x",z')exp[ b(x")h(x" ) -- a(x,x',z')h(x') ],

(J(Xn,Z,X')•l/in
c(Xj)dx'.

a._•F(x. ,x',x•,z)dx',
r

( 12)

I

whereFis givenby (10)

(9)

C. Second moment of

where

a(x,x',z') = ikz'/(x

-- x'),

b(x") : (4zo -- ikSw•)/2(w• + 2ix"/k),
and

The full secondmoment<q•(x,z, )q•*(y,z2)) may be
obtained
similarly.
Consider
the
product
q•,(Xm,Z• ) q•* (X, ,Z2). ApplyingEq. ( 2 ) to eachterm,dividing againinto subintegrals,and multiplying we get

C(X,X',X",Z')

[IIs(Xrn,Zl) •/s•(Xn,Z2)
=--

1

2

-

i

2rrk(•- x')

exp(
•kz ••o (x").
\2(x-x')!

=
Xad'(x')q•'*(x"dx'

Now theexponentin (9) isitselfa normalrandomvari-

ableX, whosevariance{X 2) isgivenby

a2(x,x',x",Zo,Z
') = •2[a: + b • -- 2abp(x'- x" ) ].
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ar_•a,_ t,
XG*

D. Computational results

G(x,,,,z•,x')

The expression(12) for the first momentwasevaluated
and comparedwith simulations,taking the averageover

(x.,z2,x )•i,,c(xj)•c (x,)dx' dx".

On

averaging,

the

integrand

becomes

F:•(x,,,,x',xj,z•
;x,,,x',xt,,z•
) andsothesecond
moment
of
•P, is approximately
r=ls--lj=l

k=l

X

F• (xm•c',x]•q
;x,,x",xk,z2
)dx'dx".

manyrealizations,
for variousdepthsanddegrees
of surface
roughness.
An exampleof thiscomparison
isshownin Fig. 1
asa functionofx for kqb----1.6.The deterministic
(flat surface) form is alsogiven.Note that the surfaceroughness
causes
a slightshiftin thepositionof thepeakof theaveraged
field(•). In Fig. 2 simulations
arecomparedwithequation
12 for k•b----1.5 as a function of depth z', to illustrate the
increasing
accuracyof the approximationwithz'. [The simulations were carried out as described in Sec. I above. The

Rearrangingthe orderof summationand takingthe coefficientsunderthe integralsignsthisbecomes

flat surface curves are given by the exact solution
q•(z) = - •,• (2Zo- z).]
In order to examine the behavior of the mean with

j=lk=lr=J$=&

_

x,_ I

XF• (x=,x',x•gt;x,,x",x•,z•)dx'dx•.
Each coefficienta, may be regardedas the value at x, of a

step-function
a(x), sothata(x) =--a,forx, <x <x, + i- This
allows us to replacethe doubleintegral and the two inner
summationsby a doubleintegralovera largerregion,and we
get

j=l

k--I

_

•_•

Althoughnumericalevaluationof Eq. (13) is feasibleit is
computationallyintensive,and further analyticaltreatment
of the integralis clearlyrequired.

, , ,,

I ,,

,,

I•

,,

,I

....

I ....

I ....

changesin the surfacestatistics,Eq. (12) wascomparedfor
twodifferentcorrelationfunctions.Figure3 givestheamplitudeof (• > asa functionofx for a Gaussian
anda powerlaw surface,with k•b= 1.6,andthecurvesshowonlya slight
difference.The corresponding
real parts are comparedin
Fig. 4.
Wc now considerbriefly the effect of changingthe
depthsof sourceandreceiversothat theirsumiskeptfixed.
As mentionedabovethissumwouldrepresentdistancefrom
an imagesourcein the caseof a fiat surface.In Fig. 5 the real
partof (• > isshown,calculated
from (12), for threecases
with zo + z' = 42.4 and •b= 1.4. The resultingcurvesare
indistinguishable.
A similarcomparisonwascarriedout using simulations,for • = 5 and zo + z' = 67.4, taking the
averageover 400 realizations.The real parts are shown in
Fig. 6, and showthe samebehavior.The fiat surfacecurves
in eachcaseare givenfor comparison.

I

9.35

o

0

10•

2•0

300

400

500

6•

x

0.10

....
el

I ....
5

I ....
10

I ....
15

I ....
20

25

x

FIG. 1.Comparison
between
predicted
form(full line) of theamplitude
of
(q•, (x,z)) asa functionofx andthevaluefromsimulations
(dashedline)
fork• = 1.6atadepthofze= 16.0,using200realizations.
Theformoflq•ßl

FIG. 2. Predicted
amplitude
of (•, (x,z)) (full line) compared
withsimu-

due to a flat surface is also shown (dotted line).

lations(dashedline) asa functionof depthz', with k• = 1.5.
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FIG. 3.Amplitudeofthemeanasa functionofx forsurfaces
withGaussian
(dottedline) and fourth-orderpowerlaw (dashedline) spectra,with
k• = 1.6atz' = 16.0,together
withtheflatsurface
formof la2•I (full line).

FIG. 4. Real part of the meanasin Fig. 3, for Gaussian(dottedline) and
fourth-orderpowerlaw (dashedline) spectra,togetherwiththeflatsurface

In the aboveexamplesthe integralin Eq. (12) wasevaluatednumerically.As with the stochastic
analog[Eq. (2) ]
there is a weak singularityat x'= x., where the phase

gration'to take the slowly varyingfactorsoutsidethe inte-

changes
with (x. -x') -•. For •%0, however,
theamplitude of the integrandapproacheszero exponentiallyas
x' --.x.. Wecanestimate
thecontribution
of theintegralover

form (full line).

gral,andreplacex. --x' by the variabley----(x• -x') -•
The integralthen takesthe form

fl•y-3/2
exp(ay
- dy')dy,
/,5

a smallinterval[x. - •5,x.] asfollows:
useproduct-inte- whered isrealandpositiveanda iscomplex.Thisisbounded by

0.25

0.28
0.20

-

0A$

-

0.10

-

0.15 -

0.05
0.05

-

0.00

-e.05
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....
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I
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I
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....

I
]00

....

I ....
400

I

....

500

600

-•.20

x
x

FIG. 5. Realpartof themeanasa functionofx for a surfacewith Gaussian
spectrumfor • = 1.4, for three pairsof depths (zo,z'), with z' = 10 (full
line), 20 (dotted line), and 25 (dashed line), and in each case

zo = 42.4 -- z'. The flat surfaceform of [q•,l is alsoshown(widely spaced
dotted line).
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FIG. 6. Real part of the meanasa functionofx for a surfacewith Gaussian
spectrumfor • = 5, for threepairsof depths(zo,z'), with z' = 20 ( full line),
30 (dotted line), and 35 (dashedline), and in eachcasezo = 67.4 -- z'. The
flat surfaceform is also given (widely spaceddotted line).
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•3/2

exp(ay-- dy•)dy,
/,5

whichmay be expressed
in termsof Fresnelintegrals[e.g.,

Gradshteyn
andRyzhik9] anddecreases
rapidlywith6.
III. SUMMARY

Equationshavebeengivenfor thefirsttwo momentsof a
wavescatteredby grazingincidenceon a roughsurface,and
the equationfor the first momentagreeswell with Monte
Carlo simulations.The formulationof theseequationsis
partly numerical,but they expressthe dependenceof the
momentson the surfacestatisticsexplicitly.It was found

becomes
obscured
when(A) isinverted,withoutsignificantly increasing
the rmssurfaceheightsfor whichtheseequations hold.
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